“This support provides a conceptualisation of the topic that easily integrates across year levels and therefore in courses such that students’ experiences are easily scaffolded.”

“I have attended two workshops, and both were extremely useful in helping me understand Entrepreneurial Education (EE). The background of presenters was varied (philosophy, business and critical thinking) and this in particular helped my understanding of the relevance of EE to our students.”

“Joining the Community of Practice (CoP) exposed me to others from diverse backgrounds and experiences with EE. It was through attendance at the CoP that I was finally able to articulate the relevance of EE and how to sell it to students, and to have some ideas for learning activities and learning outcome.”

“The meeting was full of practical ideas and I highly recommend participation in the Community of Practice.”

“It demystifies the topic in a way that makes it approachable.”

“Entrepreneurial Education (EE) was a novel idea to me at the beginning of the year. I think my cumulative exposure to EE over the course of one year was greatly beneficial. It was not until I attended the two workshops that I could finally see how to present the relevance of EE to my students. My subsequent participation in the CoP was excellent through the sharing of resources, ideas, pitfalls etc.”